For Information Purposes: Address change 2012 - to Gov. of State of Arkansas

Item Bl

This address change[Post Location Address] is evidenced, by notice of service and service, with a Constructive Notice
and Requirement to Perform as per previous efforts. Some of those efforts are listed on this notification. Further, details
on that subject can be found test included in The Gathering/Offering: see main course.
Specific details as to methods must be observed in Items Al-3 in this Appendix Section - with regards as to the
method to 'begin' the address change. This will not be repeated in this section.
Items B2 -B3 is the notice and service to Gov. Beebe with a short discussion about the actual letter[Items B2 and B3]
on Item B4.
Item B 5 includes the 'proof copies of the notice and service.
Items B6 and B7 include a discussion about the changes from the 'old 8 line address' and the 'new 7 line address'.
It would appear to me that without this discussion and understanding of same on your behalf the effort would be
of no value.
Again, it must be noticed that Item B 5 proves that the address change works as I have received said receipt card
through the 'post' as I do not use 'mail'. Again, you must think about this.
Blessings to Those With Eyes and Ears,

servant to THE CHRIST

Jerry F. Kirk, servant to:
THE CHRIST
Sec. 19, Township 14 N., Range 17 W.
Non-Resident, Non-Domestic Delivery
Searcy County, Arkansas the state
c/o HC 75, Box 267
Witts Springs, Arkansas the state

3/6/2012
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Item B2

Gov. Mike Beebe and Successors
State Capital Room 250
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201
Re: Notice of Service and Service - change of Post Location Address
Dear Sir and Successors:
With all due respect and courtesy, you and your successors are hereby noticed and serviced in your individual capacity and
in your official capacity with this 'Constructive Notice and Requirement to Perform' as to change of Post Location Address.
This is in accordance with previous Constructive Notice(s) and Requirement(s) to Perform, including, but not limited to,
Article # R239018159 - dated 1/04/2000, Certified # 7001036000039740751 - dated 5/22/2002, and
Certified # 70010360000299826531 -dated 9/20/2007.
After many years and learning(s), 1 have come to the conclusion that revisions were necessary to the 'Post Location
Address' which I have used for approximately 14 years and supplied to your government/corporation/department(s)/
agency(s)/commissions/agents/employees/etc.. These revisions should provide better information, clarity, and form to
insure complete division(separation) from you, in-toto, from me.
Below , the old 'Post Location Address to delete:

Below, the new 'Post Location Address to apply:

Jerry F. Kirk, Sui Juris
Calf Creek Township
Section 19, Township 14 N., Range 17 W.
Searcy County, Arkansas
Non-Resident, Non-Domestic Delivery
c/o HC 75, Box 267
Witts Springs, Arkansas Republic
United States of America

Jerry F. Kirk, servant to:
THE CHRIST
Sec. 19, Township 14 N., Range 17 W.
Searcy County, Arkansas the state
Non-Resident, Non-Domestic Delivery
c/o HC 75, Box 267
Witts Springs, Arkansas the state

I receive 'post' and no 'mail'! The 'to apply' Post Location Address is the only wording/numbering/form for me to
receive notifications, documents, service, and (or) any other 'lawful' materials. No other wording/numbering/form will
be considered lawful and, or legal; nor be considered sent, delivered, or serviced.
Further, any attempts to use any other address will be an admission on your behalf that you, your government/corporation/
department(s)/agency(s), commission(s), agents(s), employee(s), etc. have committed 'distraint' upon my individual self.
This admission, on your behalf, includes, but, is not limited to: attempted fraud, conspiracy to commit fraud, fraud,
intent to commit fraud, attempted theft, theft, conversion, victim(me) of a crime(against me), perjury, fraud on the court,
hearsay, and bearing false witness.
Your usage of any other address , other than the 'to apply' Post Location Address, means that you, and all of yours, agree
to pay damages, in the maximum amount allowed by your laws and THE FATHER'S LAWS for every area of damages.
You further agree to pay me in gold or silver as I may determine which, or, both types of lawful coin. You agree that a
court of competent jurisdiction only has to determine, in all areas, only, the maximum amount of damages as determined
by history for all the types of damages which are listed, and for which may be listed as further learned.
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Item B3

You are required to inform, copy, file, post, mail, in all methods available to all forms, bodies, or structures of your
government/corporations/departments/commissions/agents/employees/in-toto regarding the content and usage of this
Constructive Notice and Requirement to Perform. Your failure to inform said structures of your government and mandate
the correct usage of Post Location Address will trigger the agreed maximum damages.
You have ten(10) days from the receipt of this Notice of Service and Service to object to the damage section and payment
of said damages. You may not object in any other form other than the 'to apply' Post Location Address. Be informed that
the 'Post Location Address' has a certified number (#) with the United States Post Office. You may not object to the 'Post
Location Address.
Please understand that I am doing the very best job that I know how to do, to insure that you and yours do not conflict
with me and mine. Please do your job and stop yours from damaging me and mine. I do not desire conflict with you;
but, I can not allow you and yours to crush me into the ground. I would appreciate it if you would stop this conflict and
allow me to follow THE FATHER'S LAWS!
Thank you very much for your time and interest in this matter. With respect, if you would mandate what is necessary and
fair, we would not be in conflict and possibly not have to communicate ever again.
With Dedication:

Jerry F. Kirk
servant to THE CHRIST

Gov. Mike Beebe sent certified mail/return receipt #7007 3020 0002 7034 4153

Other copies of the above given to others as to be determined - JFK

Short Discussion about letter[notice and service] to Gov. Beebe - State of Arkansas

Item B4

Each of us is supposed to have the ability[responsibility and duty] to be more intelligent today that we were
yesterday. Likewise, we are required to be more intelligent tomorrow than we are today. Did not THE CHRIST say,
"...be ye therefore wiser than serpents..." - Matt. 10:16. Please be aware that the 'bold' letters in the quote are
corrections inserted by me. If we are only 'wise as' serpents, would that be smart? Would not that lead to potential
'ties'? We are required to win! Thusly, we must be more intelligent and have the responsibility and duty to correct
the obvious errors placed by the 'bad guys' in our way.
Item B2-(page 1 of 2)
Par. 2, sen. 2 - "...to insure complete division(separation) from you, in-toto, from me." I believe that this is clear to
all readers. Did not THE CHRIST say, "Suppose ye that I am come to give peace on earth? I tell you,
Nay; but rather division:." - Luke 12:51. Do you see the bold letters in the proceeding? Compare
Matt. 10:34 - "...but a sword." Lucainus chose to alter the word, sword, and substitute the word,
division. Would have been 'wiser' for me to use the word, sword? I think not in this case.
Par. 5, all - Is there some strength in this text? Is there a set-up included? One might want to re-read. Okay?
Did you see the word, 'distraint'?
Par. 6, all - "...agree to pay...", which has not been rebutted as of 3/20/2012. Notice date of service as 3/9/2012 - see
Item B5.
Item B3-(page2of2)
Par. 1, all - Do you see where he is 'required' to notify 'his' gang. What happens if he doesn't? Will this work in a
court? Don't know! But, at I least have some notice to present, a demand(un-rebutted), a 'trigger' pulled
by his 'gang', and the willingness to stand for THE CHRIST'S Order to come out of Babylon - see
Rev. 18:4.
Par. 2, sen. 1 - "You have ten days..." has passed. See Item B3 with Par. 6 above.

Please notice that I have not threatened the Gov., I have only presented 'stipulated damages' if he decides not to do his
job. How is the government of The State of Arkansas going to explain why they are interfering with my responsibility
and duty to follow THE FATHER'S LAWS?
Sometimes the best thing said is a good or great question!

Blessings to Those With Eyes and Ears,

Jerry F. Kirk
servant to THE CHRIST
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SENDER: COMPLETE THIS SECTION

COMPLETE THIS SECTION ON DELIVERY

Complete items 1,2, and 3. Also complete
item 4 if Restricted Delivery is desired.
Print your name and address on the reverse
so that we can return the card to you.
Attach this card to the back of the mailpiece,
or on the front if space permits.
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DJte delivery ad'dress^lifferent ftom item 1 ? D Yes
If YES, enter delivery address below:
P No

3. Service Type
Q Certified Mall
D Registered
D Insured Mail

O Express Mall

D
D C.O.D.

4. Restricted Delivery? (Extra fee;

D Yes

2. Article Number
PS Form 381 1 , February 2004

Domestic Return Receipt

UNITED STATES

10259502-M-1540

jFirst-Class Mail
Postage & Fees Paid
USPS
Permit No. G-10

Sender Please print your name, address, and

Jerry F. Kirk, servant to
THE CHRIST
Sec 19. Township 14 N . Range 17 W.
Non-Resident, Non-Domestic Delivery
Searcy County. Arkansas (he state
c/o HC 75. Box 2137
Witts Springs. Arkansas the state

in this box

Discussion about 'old 8 line address' - what was deleted and some of the whys.
Jerry F. Kirk, Sui Juris
Calf Creek Township
Section 19, Township 14N., Range 17 W.
Searcy County, Arkansas
Non-Resident, Non-Domestic Delivery
c/o HC 75, Box 267
Witts Springs, Arkansas Republic
United States of America

Item B6

To the left is my 'old 8 line address'

Line 1: Sui Juris has been deleted primarily because what has been inserted is much clearer about my status. Please be
advised that the definition of Sui Juris, 'competent to make informed decisions/not under any legal disability',
will still be maintained by demonstration if it is THE FATHER'S WILL. Notice, informed, as it takes me a
whole lot of information, supplied by the government, at their expense, for me to become informed. Others,
such as a person/14th Amend, person(citizen) are indeed 'operating' under a legal disability. 'Operating' is a
commercial term. Check it out.
Line 2: Calf Creek Township has been deleted, with something proper being inserted, because it can be redundant in
combination with the Section, Township, and Range. But, most importantly what was inserted was FAR MORE
important for a much high clarity.
Line 4: 'Arkansas' was changed to 'Arkansas the state' for a higher degree of clarity with respect to my status, location,
separation, and potential legal definitions.
Line 7: 'Arkansas Republic' was changed to 'Arkansas the state' for the reasons given in Line 4 above. And, because I
have finally 'learned' what the word, Republic, means in a clear sense of the definition. See 4 page definition of
Respublica [Republic] in this appendix - other location. Please think about this: Rome was a Republic, Cuba is
a Republic, China is a Republic, Russia is a Republic - and so is The United States. By the way there are many
other examples of Republic which are equally terrible. But, of course, some say, "We are different!", and I
agree because we love to be deceived.
Line 8: The discussion about why I dropped 'United States of America' could go on and on for pages and pages. No
authorization for a Constitutional Convention by the 13 States, registered as a corporation prior to the
Convention, the history of forced and planned wars, socialism, paganism, and on and on. Don't you like how
the government of this county 'runs' and 'controls' your everything?
THE CHRIST warns us over and over to be fruit inspectors - one might want to read said verses in The Bible.
I have inspected the 'fruit' of The United States of America and found it not only to be wanting, but, cancer!
I am ashamed of myself for my past deception.
I am ashamed of myself for my past leading others into to believing that this country could be fixed with a new
leadership of men.
I beg forgiveness from all.
Blessings to Those With Eyes and Ears,

Jerry F. Kirk
servant to THE CHRIST

P.S. - Has anyone noticed that I am no longer using 'an attempting servant of THE LORD'?

Short Discussion on 'new 7 line address' - what was added and why.
Jerry F. Kirk, servant to:
THE CHRIST
Sec. 19, Township 14N., Range 17 W.
Searcy County, Arkansas the state
Non-Resident, Non-Domestic Delivery
c/o HC 75, Box 267
Witts Springs, Arkansas the state

Item B7

to the left is my 'new 7 tine address'

Line 1: 'servant to:' was added to further define my status [characteristics of status]. I decided that it was time to elevate
my aims and goals, as I use to use 'an attempting servant of THE LORD' after signing my name on certain papers.
Further, this allows those with insight to follow a thought. "Ye cannot serve God[THE FATHER] and mammon."
Matt. 6:24. -THE CHRIST speaking. The point is that each of has only one (1) 'free choice' in life; and, that is
to choose whom you will serve. There is no other freedom. THE CHRIST has spoken about servitude of either
one or the other. Of course, there are many which have swallowed - 'land of the free and the home of the brave'
in deception. Certainly, there have been a very small minority in America which have been brave. But, who in
this country today can say they are 'free', unless they are blind to reality.
Line 2: 'THE CHRIST' was added for complete clarification. My MASTER is THE MASTER and I give praise and
blessings to THE FATHER for allowing me to realize and understand said fact.
Line 3: 'Sec.' is an abbreviation of Section which was just shorten the line.
Lines 4 & 7: see Item B6 for explanation.
As one can observe the address went from 8 lines to 7 lines and this is, clearly, much more in tune with a proper
numbering method. Plus, it saves space when using stickersfaddress] on various forms which sometimes have to be
dealt with in a somewhat friendly fashion. I have included a 'past' and 'present' label sticker below. These stickers can
become very handy in certain circurnstances._pne might consider their usage.
Jerry F. Kirk, Sui Juris
Calf Creek Township
Section 19, Township 14 N., Range 17 W.
Searcy County, Arkansas
Non-Resident, Non-Domestic Delivery
do HC 75, Box 267
Witts Springs/Arkansas Republic
United States of America

Jerry F. Kirk, servant to:
THE CHRIST
Sec. 19, Township 11 N., Range 17 W.
Non-Resident, Non-Domestic Delivery
Searcy County. Arkansas the state
c/o HC 75, Box 267
Witts Springs, Arkansas the state

One may review the items on Item B5 to "see1 that the 'new 7 line address indeed does work.
Blessings to Those With Eyes and Ears,

Jerry F. Kirk
servant to THE CHRIST

